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Sale One - Commencing at 9am 
 
Models 
UH Field Marshall Series 3 Tractor 1/43. * 
UH Scania R730 Krone Lorry 1/50 scale. * 
UH Ford 7810 Tractor 1/32. * 
Britains Maxxum 110 Tractor with Loader & Horsebox. * 
UH Massey Ferguson 35X Tractor 1/32. * 
Britains JCB 3230 Fastrac 1/32. * 
Tomy John Deere Shakes & Sound Tractor. * 
UH Fordson Dexta Tractor 60th Anniversary Launch Limited 
Edition 1/16. * 
Ertl Ford 961 Tractor 1/16. * 
UH County 1174 Tractor 1/32 scale. * 
UH Fordson E27N Roadless Tractor 1/16. * 
UH Fordson Super Dexta New Performance Tractor 1/16. * 
UH Massey Ferguson 175 Tractor 1/16. * 
UH Case/IH Puma CVX240 Tractor with duals 1/32. * 
Tomy John Deere Monster Tread Remote Control Gator. * 
UH David Brown 1490 2wd Tractor 1/32. * 
Ertl John Deere 9200 Tractor on Triple Wheels 1/16 scale. 
Ertl Case/IH 5230 & 5240 Maxxum Tractors 1/32 scale. 
Britains Ford 7000 Tractor & Cultivator 1/32 scale. 
Ertl Steiger Panther Tractor - NFTS 2009 1/32 scale. 
2x tractor jigsaws. 
2x JCB backhoe scale models. 
JCB mini excavator scale model. 
 
Literature 
New Holland TS Series tractor workshop manual.  Volume 1 
and 2.  
JCB Fastrac operator's handbook.  
Massey Ferguson 3090 parts catalogue.  
Case IH 685 XL and 885 XL parts catalogue.  
Case IH 956, 1056, 956XL and 1056XL parts catalogue.  
Renault Ares user manual.  
Fordson E27N fold out brochure.  
Early Fordson E27N fold out brochure.  
Fordson N instruction manual.  
International 10-20 parts manual.  
Folder containing large quantity of original Ransomes 
implement manuals and parts manuals.  Mainly ploughs.  
Massey-Harris parts list for Power-Lift Tractor Plough.  
Canada. 
Fordson tractor brochure covering Super Major, Dexta, Narrow 
Dexta, County Full Track, Roadless Dexta and Major, County 
High Clearance and County Super 4.  
Display cards with early IH tractors, IH brochure and IH early 
tractors 1915-1923.  
David Brown 50D tractor A3 print in frame. * 
Massey Ferguson 135 tractor A3 print in frame. * 
David Brown tractor & implement operators manual. 
Massey Ferguson 35 tractor operators manual. 
Fordson Major Tractor 1945/49 parts list. 
Fordson Dexta/Super Dexta Tractor workshop manual. 
Farm & Workshop welding book. 
David Brown C Type Plough parts & operators manual. 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Please refer to Terms and Conditions of sale to be 

found at the rear of the catalogue.  
 

Timing 
Sale One will commence at 9am promptly and Sale Two 
at 9.30am; both sales will run concurrently. The list for 
Sale One is purely indicative and some lots may be 
divided or combined.  Accordingly, please telephone or 
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a better 
idea regarding timing.  
 
Value Added Tax 
The symbol * after any description indicates that Value 
Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price. 
Please check at time of sale regarding individual lots.    
 
Buyers’ Premium 
The following buyers’ premium will be added to the 
hammer price:  
Sale 1 - 18% plus VAT 
Sale 2 - 
Lots up to £500 - 10% plus VAT 
Lots from £501 to £2,500– 6% plus VAT 
Lots from £2,501 - 3.5% plus VAT with a maximum of 
£2,500 plus VAT per lot.  
 
Collection 
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the 
sale day, Sunday 27th October 8am - 2pm, thereafter 
strictly by appointment.  There will be no loading or 
collection available on Monday 28th October. Any lots 
too large to be loaded by the Teleporters are the 
responsibility of the purchaser. All lots must be 
removed by 4pm Thursday 31st October and 
attention is drawn to item 26 under the Terms and 
Conditions at the rear of the catalogue.  
 
Enquiries  
Please direct all specific enquiries to:- 
James Durrant 07773 359134   
Keith Gray 07551 151862   
James Mann 07590 608391 
 
 
 
 
 
Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior 
registration is necessary.  Please visit www.i-bidder.com 
for more information. 
 
Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to 
an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the  
hammer price.  Please refer to the Terms and 
Conditions at the rear of this catalogue for further 
detail.  

Foreword 
The sale comprises in excess of 1200 lots from mainly farmers 
throughout East Anglia. As part of the auction there are 
significant consignments from Wm Kerr (Farms) Ltd, Robert 
Downie & Son, A J Pryke & Son and Saxon Water & 
Environmental Services Ltd. 



International B275 Tractor service manual. 
IH Farmall BM & BMD Series Tractor parts catalogue. 
Ford 2000-5000 Tractor operators manual. 
Ransomes Motrac TS43/43A Plough parts & operators manual. 
Ford 5000 6x Tractor repair manual. 
Standard Fordson Model N Tractor repair manual. 
Ferguson T20 Tractor repair manual. 
Fordson Major Tractor repair manual. 
Perkins workshop service manual for 6.354 series. 
JCB 2CX backhoe service manual. 
Perkins service manual for 4cyl service. 
Workshop manual for Ransomes 1001 combine. 
 
Miscellaneous 
Axminster extractor fan.  
7x Tool box with various contents.  
Box of taps and dies.  
Large quantity of wood screws.  
Socket set.  
Black & Decker cordless drill.  
Box of drills. 
Metal parts storage cabinet.  
Lockable tool cabinet.   
Startrite bandsaw.  
Nu-tool bench pillar drill.  
2x wooden saw horses.  
Large wooden working bench.  
Axminster vacuum.  
Various woodworking tools.  
Dust extraction unit. 
Workbench with vice and bench grinder/polisher.  
Black & Decker Workmate.  
Mitre saw.  
Bench top sander.  
Four drawer filing cabinet.  
Various workshop stools.  
Drawers containing various screws etc.  
2x school desk style work benches.  
Petrol chainsaw. 
Petrol handheld hedge cutter. 
4x large sugar beet frost sheets. 
Stihl TS400 disc cutter.  
Stihl TS410 disc cutter.  
JCB Beaver hydraulic power pack with breaker.  
Flashing light bar.  
Nilfisk BA725 electric floor cleaner.  Vendor reports requires 
new batteries. * 
Sectional dog kennel with run.  
3x boxes of old and new nuts and bolts. * 
Selection of PTO shafts and spares. * 
Stihl 12in chainsaw. * 
Land Rover bull bar. * 
Canvas top for long wheel base Land Rover. * 
Allen Mighty Mac shredder.  
Briggs & Stratton engine driven compressor.  
Leg vice.  
Parkinsons 6in quick release vice.  
4x unused short PTO shaft. * 
Box of unused PTO shaft guards. * 
Unused long wide angled PTO shaft. * 
3x blue trailer tilt. * 
Dished end for fire pit. * 
3T trolley jack.  
Worx WG307G Jaw Saw.  
Electric hedge trimmer.  

Push mower.  
Flymo with Briggs & Stratton petrol engine.  
2x TFI compact water treatment units.  
Fox trap.  
2x chop saw.  
6x builders trestles.  
4x Clipper stainless steel bollard lights.  
Black & Decker Master Vac.  
Ryobi electric blower/vac.  
2x bench and vice stand.  
10x plastic trestles.  
2x galvanised cabinet - 1.2m wide x  1.4m high x 0.6m deep.  
21x electric hook-ups with galvanised stakes for touring caravans.  
Herbert dual head pillar drill. * 
Spaldings 12in hydraulic metal bandsaw. * 
Max Arc Mig300 welder. * 
5x 2x 1000L IBC. * 
3 phase workshop compressor. * 
Partner petrol grinder.  
Ryobi chainsaw.  
2x 2.2kW single phase 15 amp grain fans. * 
2x New Holland Boomer lower link arms. * 
3x Space-Ray gas brooders. * 
Thermal Tempest gas workshop heater. * 
Dewalt DW742 chop/table saw. * 
Kholer 8hp engine.  EX MoD stock and unused. * 
Compare 7.5hp 3 phase air compressor.  23cfm. *  
200L plastic water tank. *  
Push cylinder mower. *  
Hand tyre changing machine.  With air clamp and bead brake.  
Various stainless and galvanised cable.  
Unused Parker hydraulic ram.  2in shaft, 26in closed, 40in open.  
Large chimney cowl.  
Aluminium lockable box for pickup.  
Mig welder for spares or repair.  
Arc welder.  
Complete donkey engine for Caterpillar D7/D8, gear box and 
engine for spares.  
BT Elevio electric pallet truck. *  
Ferguson belt pulley. *  
Honda F400 rotavator.  
Husqvarna 61 18in chainsaw.  
Stihl FS86 strimmer.  
ALKO HS5300 hedge trimmer.  
Honda UMS 425E strimmer.  
SANLI CS45-45 chainsaw.  
DR pedestrian brushcutter with 15HP Kawasaki engine. * 
Pair of large mud guards. * 
Quantity of new 9in flower pots. * 
3x various top links.  
2x vice.  
4x 56lb weights.  
Sealey 3T trolley jack. *  
Clarke petrol driven water pump. * 
Draper mig welder. * 
3x 110V tripod work lights and cables.  
2x trailer hitch locks.  
Pipe bender.  
Bench pillar drill.  
Tray or Hilti fixings and fasteners.  
Pair of car ramps.  
Honda 110V/240V generator.  
Briggs & Stratton self start generator.  
Lister generator.  
2x 2x hydraulic rams. Rod diameter 3in/52in. * 



Sealey floor standing 20T press. *  
2x 4x Youngman boards. *  
Petter single cylinder diesel engine.  
2x 2x Ransomes YL56 plough shares.  
8x spring tines with new points.  
Box of various oil, air and fuel filters.  
Trailer sides and headboard.  
Merry Tiller blades.  
Barrel pump and stand.  
12ft aluminium straight edge.  
2x rabbit/squirrel traps.   
2x small Acro/trench props.  
Stihl petrol disc cutter.  
Assorted 12in discs for Stihl disc cutter.  
Pair of Massey Ferguson 135 mudguards.  
Sealey Viking Premier 1000kg wheel changer. * 
2x pair of Massey Ferguson front mudguards.  Unused. * 
55cc petrol 5 in 1 multitool.  
Britax magnetic orange beacon.   
30ft 3 section aluminium ladder.  
Quantity of hydraulic pipes.  
Cooper Petler knapsack sprayer.  
Gardena knapsack sprayer.  
CP3 knapsack sprayer.  
Cast iron well pump.  
New Holland 68 baler spares.  
2x New Holland 68 baler needles.  
12 tines and 2 bearings for Vicon Acrobat.  
Anzani Iron Horse starting handle.  
6x 2cwt hessian sacks.  
Petrol driven pressure washer. *  
Petrol driven hydraulic power pack. *  
Honda petrol driven generator. *  
Various lifting straps. *  
Various lifting chains. *  
Quantity of oil spill kits. *  
Welly washer. *  
10ft 4in single phase grain auger. * 
Pallet of tungsten tipped part worn Sumo wearing metal. *  
7x Martin Lishman fans for floor vents in grainstore. * 
Various galvanised chicken feeders. *  
Various galvanised watering cans. *  
Industrial steel storage rack with drawers. *  
Wooden frame storage unit. *  
Quantity of Scatterbird gas bangers. *  
Large anvil. * 
Quantity of cast iron pig troughs.  * 
2x stillage of wood turning wood.  
Hayter Harrier 50 self propelled pedestrian lawnmower.  2005.   
Large sliding door frames. *  
Small sliding door frames. *  
Sealey 16 speed floor standing pillar drill.  2000.   
Firestone rubber roof covering.  
Damp proof membrane. 
John Deere seat.  
2x 4x down industrial lights.  
Selection of used fluorescent lights.  
Car engine hoist.  
Battery trolley.  
2x wide board signs.  
2x rear light marker boards.  
JCB front tooth bucket guard.  
Selection of chains.  
Diesel welder.  
Hayter Harrier 48 electric start mower.  

Mountfield Emperor pedestrian mower.  
DR trimmer/mower.  
Ransomes 24in cylinder mower.  
Ransomes 20in Marquis mower.  
Wolseley Merry Tiller.  
Howard rotavator.  
Ransomes Wayfarer 30in reel mower.  
Gate valve. *  
2x single axle trolley. *   
Side knife. *  
Massey Ferguson 135 weight frame.  
2x various hand tools.  
Various Ferguson linkage parts.  
2 x Cantilever tool box and contents of A/F spanners.  
Cantilever tool box and contents of mixed spanners.  
Tray of spanners and wooden tray of spanners to include box 
spanners.  
7x cantilever tool box and contents.  
Various Machinery Decals inc. Ford & IH. * 
Bomford Boot Flails x 32. * 
2x Lynch Pin/R Clips (pack of 50). * 
Cat 1 Lower Link Pins x 4. * 
Cat 1 Top Link Pins x 5. * 
Cat 2 Top Link Pins x 4. * 
Cat 2/2 Top Link. * 
Cat 1/2 Top Link. * 
Hilka 43pc Metric Socket Set. * 
Hilka 11pc Metric Spanner Set. * 
PTO Yokes x 2. * 
Electric lawn rake plus new tines. 
Various spade / fork / pick heads. 
Snow making machine. 
Roll of fibre glass. 
Box of clamps. 
2x box of mixed tools. 
Mitre saw. 
Tile cutter. 
2x sanders. 
Work bench. 
Site level and square. 
Electric tile cutter. 
Rotary mower. 
Selection of bolts. 
Dovetail vice. 
Bench vice. 
2x bench vices. 
Pipe vice. 
2x hammer screw release. 
Box of chisels and screw drivers. 
Box of drill bits. 
Box of brace and drill bits. 
2x containers of flame resistant paint. 
Large bolt croppers. 
Large stilsons. 
2x boxes of plaster board nails. 
A box of tin nails. 
A box of nails. 
Shoe repair stand. 
Lawn aerator. 
Double end pipe bender. 
Saw and planer combination. 
Pillar drill. 
Gas heater. 
3x large army tent with windows. Can be linked together to form 
larger unit. *  



John Deere front mudguards. * 
Petrol multi-tool - strimmer, hedge trimmer and chain saw. * 
Fern circular saw bench. * 
Large 240v workshop compressor. * 
Electric 240v site distribution board. * 
Electric site distribution board for generator. * 
2x Radio Detection Cat and Jenny. * 
C-Scope Cat and Jenny. * 
3x Jenny for Cat. * 
Bosch 110v plane in case. * 
Tesco 12v cordless drill. Unused. * 
Sakki C41 auto/ laser level with case, tripod and staff. * 
Stihl BG86 handheld blower. * 
Stihl BR600 backpack blower. One hour use. * 
Makita 18v drill and impact driver. With case, battery and 
charger. * 
Tile cutter. * 
Extension leads. * 
Shovels, spades, pic-axes, brooms etc. * 
Various digger bucket teeth. * 
Hydraulic pump. * 
Water stand pipes. * 
Track pads. * 
Van Vault. * 
Plastic tool box on wheels. * 
Ingersoll-Rand EF6F75 large workshop compressor. * 
Two wheel wheelbarrow. * 
Aluminium scaffold tower. * 
Quantity of unused hi-viz waterproof jackets. * 
2x Spectra Precision LL500 laser. * 
Leica Depth Master. * 
Ryobi planer in case. * 
2x various hand tools. * 
Selwood Spate PD75 diesel driven commercial water pump. * 
Load binders. * 
Bosch drill. * 
Flymo petrol strimmer. * 
Large quantity of lay flat hose. * 
Makita jigsaw. * 
Makita 110v drill. * 
Black and Decker heat gun. * 
Tool chest and contents. * 
Makita reciprocating saw. * 
Black and Decker circular saw. * 
Various large tilts. * 
Various staffs. * 
Tirfur winch. * 
Pallet truck. * 
Extending ladder. * 
6.5KVA petrol generator.  
Wacker petrol trench compactor.  
Belle 240v cement mixer. 
Mountfield electric start pedestrian mower.  
Stihl long reach hedge cutter.  
Stihl leaf blower/ vac. 
Hayterette pedestrian mower. 
Stihl hedge trimmer.  
Robin petrol centrifugal water pump. 
Partner K750 disc cutter. 
2x push garden fertiliser spreader.  
Atco cylinder mower. 
Elliot Minor petrol shredder. With Honda engine.  
Box of various spares.  
110V portable exhaust extraction system. * 
EPCO 10T trolley jack. * 

Clarke petrol 2.8KVA generator. 
2x IBC. 
5x stable corner hay racks. 
Roll of unused chicken wire. 
5x trays of various trays of various fasteners. 
4x unused 4T x 8m ratchet straps. * 
4x unused 5T x 8m ratchet straps. * 
Hot air unit. 
2x MF PTO guards. * 
New Holland draw bar. * 
John Deere draw bar. 
Furrow wheel and arm to fit Ferguson plough, points etc. 
A vintage cast iron weighing machine, AF. 
A set of iron and wooden sack scales by E. & G. Corderoy of 
London, (in need of restoration). 
Petrol strimmer. * 
Jerry can. * 
Mac Allister mitre saw. * 
Snap-On tool chest (with key). *  
Vice, jack and ball hitch. * 
Torque wrench, sledge hammer and bolt croppers. * 
5R large commercial torque wrench. * 
Flashing lights. * 
Quantity of welding rods. * 
Flashing lights. * 
Mac Allister multi tool and cutting discs. * 
Various power tools. * 
Large screwdriver set. * 
Various tools and bits etc. * 
Compressor. * 
2x fire extinguishers. * 
Quantity of air tools. * 
Large quantity of vehicle lights, air horns etc. * 
Quantity of straps. * 
2x pairs axle stands. * 
2x pairs of axle stands. * 
Silenced generator. * 
Honda water pump. * 
Clarke Generator. * 
Diesel generator. * 
Professional path cleaning brush heads. * 
Pallet truck. * 
Large trolley jack. * 
Large commercial trolley jack. * 
Car creeper and stool. * 
Wheel castors. * 
Pressure washer lances. * 
Boxes of tools. * 
Hydrant stand pipes. * 
Tray hand tools. * 
Large quantity of lay flat hose. * 
2x parts washers. * 
Various ladders 
Step ladders. * 
Work platform and steps. * 
Water tank. * 
Portaloo. * 
3x truck and buswash cleaner. * 
Quantity of cones. * 
Quantity of cattle feed buckets and sheep trough. * 
300m used drain jetter hose. * 
3x 4x 205L plastic barrels. * 
Old pressure washer. * 
2x large trolley jack. * 
Kayak.  



Anchor suitable for 20ft boat.  
2x double mole drainer legs. * 
Hydraulic two stage pump with own tank. 
Single control hydraulic valve. 
Hand operated body repair kit. 
Presto pipe threading kit with three dies - 1/2in, 3/4in and 1in 
BSP. 
Tow bar with 40mm ends. 
Heavy duty 4ft crow bar. 
Trailer prop with mounting bracket. 
Large bolt croppers. 
Heavy duty pipe cutter. 
12T single stage jack. 
12T two stage jack. 
Approx 45x imperial and metric hex keys. 
12x 1/2in Whitworth sockets on bar. 
12x 1/2in metric sockets on bar. 
15x 1/2in metric impact sockets on bar. 
13x 1/2in AF sockets on bar. 
15x 3/8in metric and AF sockets on bar. 
7x 1/2in metric impact sockets on bar. 
9x 1/2in metric socket on bar. 
10x 1/2in AF sockets on bar. 
10x 1/2in metric impact sockets in box. 
8x 3/8in metric deep sockets on bar. 
15x 1/4 metric and AF sockets on bar. 
10x assorted G cramps. * 
36x 6in spring/stall clips. * 
3x 24in F cramps. * 
15x Eclipse 12in hacksaw blades. * 
15x Eclipse 12in hacksaw blades. * 
12 piece tungsten router set. * 
Mortice chisels. *  
2x Spear & Jackson laser saws. * 
2x Spear & Jackson laser saws. * 
3x diamond core drills. * 
Professional chisel set. * 
Wood carving chisels. * 
8 piece Demind drill set. * 
25 piece drill set. * 
170 piece HSS drill set. * 
9" wood auger set. * 
Stainless submersible pump. * 
240v chainsaw sharpener. * 
1000 piece crimp kit. *  
2x cartridge belts. * 
Fleece lined gun bag. * 
24in Bolo machete. * 
16in Bolo machete. * 
All purpose game bag. * 
2x heavy duty steel rakes. * 
2 prong fencing fork. * 
Stainless steel border fork and spade. * 
Stainless steel digging fork and spade. *  
Posthole digger and posthole spade. * 
Aluminium shovel. *  
Long and short manure forks. *  
Professional groundwork tool. *  
Professional groundwork tool. *  
Heavy duty chopper. *  
All steel forged fence spade. *  
Spear & Jackson bypass lopper. *  
Spear & Jackson lopper. *  
2x Spear & Jackson axes. * 
26in Spear & Jackson guillotine. *  

Fencepost auger. *  
Contractor's rammer. *  
Heavy duty hoe. *  
8ft telescopic pruner. *  
Mattock. *  
Slasher. *  
Telescopic ratchet loppers. *  
Power pruner, lopper and shears. *  
Lopper, shears and secateur set. *  
Fencing pliers and puller. *  
6ft folding lattice garden spire. *  
6ft folding lattice garden spire. *  
40x 4 ½in slitting discs. *  
2x 9in diamond discs. *  
12in diamond disc. *  
12 assorted 4½in flap discs. *  
Long arm riveter and box of rivets. *  
14lb sledge hammer. *  
4x levels. *  
40 piece tap and die set. *  
40 piece spline set. * 
6x hammers. * 
Mini sledge, axe and club hammer. *  
2x screwdriver sets (14). *  
24in and 30in bolt croppers. *  
Heavy duty rivet gun. *  
28 piece punch and chisel set. *  
9 piece knife set in bag. *  
12 piece air coupler set. *  
10 piece air impact socket set. *  
14 piece ½in deep impact sockets. *  
38 piece air impact sockets. *  
5 piece air tool kit. *  
Air ratchet. *  
Air chisel set. *  
Air spray gun. *  
Air grease gun. *  
Professional air inflator gun. *  
Portable sandblaster. *  
5x breakaway cables. *  
6x depressed lashing link. *  
4kg mixed washers. *  
20 various shackles. *  
8x assorted hitch pins. *  
4kg mixed nuts and bolts. *  
5ft bar and 24in strongback bar. *  
8T bottlejack. *  
Sack barrow. *  
Trailer winch. *  
1/2T nylon winch. *  
5/16in tow chain. *  
5/16in tow chain. *  
12in stainless steel vernier. *  
10ft Tyzack straight edge. *  
5L jerry can. *  
5L jerry can. *  
Extendable wheel wrench. *  
3/8in torque wrench. *  
Sliding hammer. *  
800 amp x 3m jump leads. *  
800 amp x 6m jump leads. *  
Trolley jack. *  
3/8in and ½in flex bars. * 
3/4in 39in vanadium flexbar. *  
Rotary barrel pump. *  



12 x 200ml copper grease. *  
24x DP60 penetrating oil. *  
12x 450g beaded hand cleanser. *  
2x 3L hand cleaner tubs. *  
12x pairs thermal gloves. *  
24x thermal gloves. *  
24x gripper gloves. * 
36x gripper gloves. *  
3x various security padlocks. *  
1800mm heavy chain and lock. *  
Extra heavy duty chain and lock. *  
3/8in and 1/2in torx socket set. *  
46 piece socket and bit set. *  
1/4in ratchet and socket strip. *  
1/2in ratchet and socket strip. *  
12 piece metric ring spanners. *  
48 piece spanner set. *  
25 CV metric spanners. *  
4x 5m x 35mm lorry straps (cert). *  
4T lorry strap. *  
4T lorry strap. *  
8m lorry strap. *  
12m lorry strap. *  
12m lorry strap. *  
12m lorry strap. *  
4x 4m x 1in lorry straps. *  
4x aluminium oxide sanding roll. *  
1200x 250 x 3.6mm cable ties. *  
10x 14L trug buckets. *  
4x 55L truck buckets. *  
24 wire brushes. *  
8x 2½in cup grinder brushes. *  
6x wire cup brushes. *  
Assorted 400 piece O ring set. *  
20x heavy duty bungees. *  
3m extendable wash brush. *  
Drain and chimney cleaning rod set. *  
18ft x 23ft tarpaulin. *  
4x tarpaulins - various sizes. *  
20 watt LED floor lamp. *  
10 watt 240v LED floodlight. *  
12v lead lamp (5m cable). *  
4ft trailer board. *  
Magnetic trailer light set. *  
2x revolving 12cv warning light. *  
John Deere bell. *  
Land Rover bell. *  
Large cast iron garden pump. *  
Tractor seat stool. *  
Tractor seat stool. *  
Cast cockerel. *  
Horse head on ball. * 
Horse head on ball. * 
Cast iron pig (M). *  
Cast iron rusty hen. *  
3x milk buckets. *  
England rugby plaque. *  
England football sign. *  
6x cast iron vegetable signs. *  
12x painted herb signs. *  
No trespassing sign. *  
Solihull Land Rover sign. *  
Approved services Land Rover sign. *  
Cast Massey Ferguson sign. *  
John Deere sign. *  

6x Large metal sign. *  
Flymo Contractor domestic rotary mower, with spare engine / 
parts. 
Trolley Jack. 
6x fire extinguishers. 
Heavy duty battery charger. 
Stihl petrol strimmer. 
Pipe thread cutter with selection of dies. 
2x hydraulic rams for loader. 
 
Sale Two - Commencing at 9.30am 
 
Civils & Building Equipment 
801 Quantity of used 4inx2in rails. * 
802 Quantity of used 5ftx3in posts. * 
803 8x 6ft 5inx5in concrete posts. 
804 60x 8ft softwood used deck boards. *  
805 60x 66in softwood used deck boards. *  
806 Quantity of reclaimed pantiles. *  
807 Assorted roadwork signs. 
808 Quantity of walk boards. *  
809 Quantity of walk boards. *  
810 2x electric tactile tape. *  
811 2x electric tactile tape. *  
812 Quantity of road forms. * 
813 Quantity of water meter chambers. * 
814 4x short acro props. * 
815 4x short acro props. * 
816 4x short acro props. * 
817 4x long acro props. * 
818 10x 3m 3in down pipe. * 
819 11x 3m 3in down pipe. * 
820 20x 6m 4in double walled pipes. * 
821 3x 10m plastic drain pipe.  
822 Pack of 35mm x 6m ducting. *  
823 Pack of 90mm x 6m ducting. *  
824 Small culvert pipe. *  
825 Small culvert pipe. *  
826 Small culvert pipe. *  
827 Small culvert pipe. *  
828 Large culvert pipe. *  
829 Large culvert pipe. *  
830 10x Herris fence panels, feet and clips. *  
831 10x Herris fence panels, feet and clips. *  
832 Spare lot. 
833 Herris fence panels and feet. * 
834 Quantity of Herris fence panels. * 
835 20x Herris feet. *  
836 20x Herris feet. *  
837 Pallet of Herris feet and clips. * 
838 2.2m wide roller shutter door with remote control 

opening. * 
839 - 850 Spare lots 
 
Livestock Equipment 
851 3x rolls heavy duty 200m 4 barb barbed wire.  
852 Large quantity of electric rabbit netting. * 
853 6 rolls of electric fencing. * 
854 7 rolls of electric fencing. * 
855 Quantity of electric fence posts, corner post, reel holder 

and wire. * 
856 Galvanised single gate and posts. 
857 Quantity of sheep hurdles. * 
858 Gasgoine pig scales. 
859 Wydale calf milk feeder. * 



860 8x 5ft pig feeders. 
861 IAE mobile hay rack. * 
862 Cattle water trough. 
863 Cattle water trough. * 
864 Cattle water trough. * 
865 Water tank.  
866 Galvanised water tank. * 
867 Galvanised water tank. * 
868 4ft 6in 2019 round bale hay. Net wrapped. Made dry, 

sheeted and stored outside. Up to 100 available. 
Collection from Hadleigh, Suffolk within four weeks. 
Loading provided. 

869 4ft 2019 round bale silage. Up to 30 available. Collection 
from Bramford, Suffolk within four weeks. Loading 
provided. 

870 2019 Mini Hesston bale hay. Made dry and stored 
undercover. Up to 50 available. Collection from 
Badingham, Suffolk within four weeks. Loading provided.  

871 2019 Mini Hesston bale second quality hay. Up to 50 
available. Collection from Badingham, Suffolk within four 
weeks. Loading provided. 

872 - 890 Spare lots 
 
Vegetable Equipment 
891 Walthambury elevator bagger/ weigher. * 
892 Newlong bag stitcher and spares. * 
893 Walthambury bag conveyor. * 
894 Selection of main webs for Grimme Variant DL potato/ 

onion harvester. * 
895 Herbert Contractor potato grader. * 
896 - 910 Spare lots 
 
Implements 
911 Storage stillage. * 
912 Storage stillage. * 
913 Steel 1000L bunded diesel tank with hand pump. 
914 2,500L plastic diesel tank and hose. * 
915 20,000L large plastic water tank. * 
916 20,000L large plastic water tank. * 
917 Fibreglass water tank. * 
918 ex-Allays sprayer 3,500L tank. Used for liquid fertiliser. * 
919 1,000G water tank. * 
920 1,000G water tank. * 
921 800G water tank. * 
922 Large former gas tank used for diesel. * 
923 5,000L black plastic water tank. * 
924 3,600L black plastic water tank. * 
924a 13ft diameter irrigation tank with roof and unused liner. * 
925 8x Massey Ferguson front weights. * 
926 Case front weights. * 
926a Ferguson 4.00-19 front wheel weights. * 
927 2x tractor wheel weights.  
928 International front wheel weights. *  
929 Concrete counterweight. 
929a Linkage mounted concrete weight.  
930 2x forklift tines. 
931 2x forklift tines. 
932 Pair of pallet tines.  
933 Pair of Sanderson pallet tines. * 
934 Unused 16in digger bucket to fit 1.5T digger.  
935 18in digger bucket to fit JCB 13T excavator. With tooth 

blade. * 
936 18in, 1ft and 2ft digger buckets to fit JCB backhoe 

loader.* 
937 18in, 1ft and 2ft digger buckets to fit 6-8T excavator. * 

937a JCB quick hitch with 45mm pins.  
938 Arrowhead concrete breaker to fit 2T excavator.  
939 Pro-Tech digger mounted post knocker. With 100kg 

weight. * 
940 Deirth demolition bucket to fit 360 degree excavator. 

Fitted with top soil screeding mesh.  
941 Loader brackets and rams to fit Fordson Dexta.  
942 Loader and brackets to fit Ford 3000. 
943 Horndraulic loader, brackets and bucket to fit Ford 4000.  
943a Riko TN 390P self-levelling loader. With brackets, oil 

pipes and joystick. 
944 Lewis Landlugger 48QH front loader.  With bucket, 

muck grab, frame and fitting kit for Kubota L4240 
tractor. *  

944a Linkage mounted forklift with sideshift. * 
945 5ft root bucket for loader. * 
946 Lifting jib to fit David Brown loader. * 
947 4ft bucket to fit David Brown loader. * 
948 Tree lifting spade to fit JCB.   
949 Grain bucket to fit Sanderson. * 
950 ABILJO grain bucket with JCB Q-Fit brackets.  Serial 

number 50369.  *  
951 1T toe tip bucket with JCB Q-Fit brackets. *  
952 Volvo 2.3cu m toe tip bucket with Volvo loading shovel 

brackets. 2000. * 
952a Broughton 8ft loading shovel bucket. To fit Case, Volvo 

or JCB. 
952b Strimech 1T box rotator.  With JCB Q-Fit brackets, 

forks, side arm and top arm.  * 
953 Two man personnel cage for pallet tines. *  
954 Muck fork with Sanderson brackets. * 
954a Gurney Reeve heavy duty muck fork with Matbro cone 

and pin brackets. * 
955 Heavy duty lifting hook and drawbar with Volvo loading 

shovel brackets. * 
956 Pallet tines with Volvo loading shovel brackets. * 
957 Pallet tines/ bale spike to fit MF loader. * 
958 Bale spike to fit MF80/880 loader. * 
959 Bale spike with Matbro cone and pin brackets. * 
960 Bale spike with Matbro cone and pin brackets. * 
961 Browns bale spike.  
962 Meijer opposing tine flat 8 bale grab. With Matbro cone 

and pin brackets. * 
962a Ritchie flat 8 bale grab with JCB Q-Fit brackets. * 
963 Cooks flat 8 bale grab. * 
964 5x grain pedestals and fan. * 
965 Quantity of grain chimneys and fans. *  
966 Commercial pressure washer on fast tow chassis. For 

spares or repair. * 
967 Commercial pressure washer on fast tow chassis. For 

spares or repair. * 
968 Boby seed dresser with sieves. * 
969 Linkage mounted quad bike carrier.  * 
970 Zepro lorry tail lift. Model ZTS 200-140NL. 2010. * 
971 Fleming HYD 7ft transport box. * 
972 Safety frame for Massey Ferguson tractor.  
973 Holroyd 3 phase heavy duty winch. *  
974 Hooklift equipment from 6 wheel lorry. * 
974a Kongskilde SUC300T mounted PTO sucker blower. 

Serial number 21121110. With some pipes. * 
974b Holmes Blowers PTO driven sucker blower. *  
975 Jack legs for Bateman demount sprayer. * 
976 Capari PTO driven water pump. * 
977 Bemo hydraulic road brush. With collector and front 

castors. * 



978 Hydraulic driven cement mixer.  
979 Teagle tractor mounted cement mixer.  
980 Linkage mounted scraper.  
981 Massey Ferguson grader blade. * 
982 Browns reversible yard scraper. * 
982a 1.8m linkage mounted tyre yard scraper. * 
983 Mounted 8ft galvanised ménage leveller. * 
984 8ft ménage leveller.  
985 Tractor mounted post hole borer with auger.  
986 Browns linkage mounted post knocker. * 
987 Stocks Pro Fanjet 65 slug pelleter.  No lid. *  
988 Techneat hydraulic drive slug pelleter. With control box, 

remote spinners and 2in pipe. Would suit small seeds. * 
989 Stocks 130 slug pelleter with controls. * 
990 Endura Maxx quad bike sprayer. With 3m manual fold 

booms and lance. New 2018. * 
991 Edlington 2m ATV weed wipe. With mounting brackets 

and control box. * 
992 Tractor mounted saw bench. 
993 PTO driven firewood saw bench. Vendor reports recent  

new blade, bearings and belts. * 
994 Maasalain Kane TR150 rocking table saw bench and log 

splitter. Serial number 7512/06. * 
995 Linkage mounted rocking table saw bench. Unused.  
996 Beaconsfield log splitter.  New and unused. *  
997 Honda powered hydraulic log splitter on trailer chassis.  
998 Tractor mounted hydraulic log splitter.  
999 Timberwoolf CH18 fast tow chipper. With Kohler 18HP 

V-Twin engine and spare wheel. 
1000 4ft Cambridge roll pup. * 
1001 Westwood roller.  
1002 Grass aerator.  
1003 Dabro turf scarifier.  
1004 Teravac leaf vacuum. 
1005 Agrifab sweeper. * 
1006 Dowdeswell 4ft slitter. With Dowdeswell and 

Charterhouse rotors and unused Dowdeswell          
blades.* 

1007 Set of seed harrows. *  
1008 Trailed chain harrow. *  
1009 5ft chain harrow. * 
1010 Linkage mounted manual folding chain harrows. * 
1011 12ft mounted manual fold chain harrows. * 
1012 Ransomes TM218 triple gang hydraulic mounted cylinder 

mower. 
1013 Twose CTE6 6ft topper. Serial number 311052040SP. * 
1014 Rasant 6ft out front mower deck. *  
1015 Surie 6ft heavy duty topper. * 
1015a 6ft heavy duty mounted topper.  
1016 Finishing mower to suit compact tractor.  
1017 Linkage mounted chain swipe *  
1018 Spearhead 9ft 3 blade topper. * 
1019 Turner 2.2m flail topper. Vendor reports requires new 

gearbox. * 
1020 Richard Long RL2004 high tip flail/scarifier collector.  

For spares or repair. *  
1021 Twose 395RJ flail topper. *  
1022 Reco Ferri 2L20LOE verge mower. 2003. Serial number 

73243. With rear roller. * 
1023 KRM 3m flail topper. With hydraulic side shift and 

roller.* 
1024 Muthing MU-E 160 1.6m front or rear mounted flail 

mower.  2004. Serial number 3102359. *  
1025 Bomford hedgecutter flail head. * 
1026 Bomford Farmtrim hedge cutter. * 

1027 McConnel PA92 linkage mounted hedge cutter.  With 
cable controlled spools. *  

1028 Bamford B467 linkage mounted hedge cutter. Serial 
number 2645D. With cable controlled spools. Owned 
from new. * 

1029 Shelbourne Reynolds Powerblade linkage mounted 
telescopic hedge cutter. 2006. Serial number 101456. 
Machine number 80990101. With joystick control. * 

1030 Bamlett finger bar mower. With knives. * 
1031 Talex 2042/2 2 drum mower. 2013. Serial number 

23635.* 
1032 Krone AM243CV 2.4m disc mower conditioner. Serial 

number 616272. 2005. With steel tine conditioner and 
hydraulic fold. * 

1033 Lely Splendimo 280MC 2.8m HighCropFlow mower 
conditioner. Serial number 0003081352. 2009. Owned 
from new.  With hydraulic fold. * 

1034 Bomford Wuffler.  With new drive belt.  * 
1035 Lely Hayzip 2 MK2 hay bob.  With new tines. * 
1035a Fahr haybob. * 
1036 Weaving Universal Haymaker haybob. 2015. Serial 

number 11019571-2015. * 
1037 Mansaver bale sledge. 
1038 Cooks flat 8 bale sledge. * 
1039 Cooks flat 8 bale sledge. * 
1040 New Holland 640E Bale Command net wrap round baler. 

1994. Serial number 903101. * 
1041 New Holland 654 net wrap round baler. Serial number 

943954. 1997. * 
1042 New Holland BB980 Hesston baler. 2006. 33,000 bales. 

Serial number HR91148. Used harvest 2019. * 
1043 Heavy duty trailed single leg mole plough. With reversible 

leg and hydraulic lift. * 
1044 Lemken mounted single leg mole plough. * 
1045 Quivogne single leg mole plough. * 
1046 Ransomes single leg sub soiler/mole. *  
1047 Single leg sub soiler.   
1048 Farm made single leg subsoiler with disc.  
1048a Cousins single leg subsoiler with disc. * 
1049 Two leg subsoiler. * 
1049a Blench 2 two leg subsoiler. * 
1050 Three leg subsoiler with packer. * 
1051 Two leg heavy duty subsoiler. With large diameter 

crumbler and depth wheels. * 
1052 Two refurbished legs for heavy duty subsoiler. * 
1053 Cousins 8ft 5 leg V-Form subsoiler. With heavy duty 

depth wheels and crumbler. Fitted with Stocks Wizard 
Micrometer radar controlled seeder. * 

1054 Quantity of wearing metal for Counsins V-Form. * 
1054a Tim Howard 5 leg subsoiler with packer. *  
1055 Superior 3m 11 leg chisel plough. With depth wheels. * 
1056 Two furrow plough.  
1057 Ransomes RSLD9 2 furrow trailed plough.  With YL 

bodies.   
1058 Ransomes Robin TS1013 2 furrow mounted plough. YL 

boards.  
1059 Ferguson A210HAE 3 furrow conventional plough. Serial 

number 341864. With discs and skimmers. 
1060 Ransomes TS82 2 furrow reversible plough. 
1061 Ransomes TS82 2 furrow reversible plough. 
1062 Dowdeswell DP7 3+1F reversible plough. * 
1063 Dowdeswell DP1 5F reversible plough.  Serial number 

91234901.  
1064 Dowdeswell DP7D2 4+1F reversible plough.  Serial 

number 891234567. * 



1065 Dowdeswell DP7E 5+1F reversible plough. Serial number 
5123474. * 

1066 Dowdeswell Delta Furra 12 Series 5+1F reversible plough. 
1997. * 

1067 Dowdeswell DP160s 5+1F single offset reversible plough. 
1999. With manual vari-width and UCN metal. * 

1068 Quantity of wearing metal for Dowdeswell plough. * 
1069 Kverneland LD85/200 4F reversible plough. With No28 

bodies, press arm and 200HP headstock. * 
1070 Kverneland LD85/160 4F reversible plough. With No28 

bodies and 160HP headstock. * 
1071 Kverneland LB85/160 5F hydraulic vari-width    

reversible plough. Model LB85-160-8-HD. Serial 
number 1267. With No 8 bodies, rear discs and 160HP 
headstock. * 

1072 Kuhn Multimaster 122 5F reversible plough. * 
1073 Lemken Vari-Europal 5+1F vari-width plough.  Model 

5N100. Serial number 212688. *  
1074 Lemken packer for 4/5F furrow press. 
1075 Ransomes 9 tine rigid leg cultivator. 
1076 Ransomes rigid leg cultivator with crumbler. * 
1077 Triple K small spring tine frame. *  
1078 Mounted spring tines. *  
1078a 4m spring tines. *  
1079 Massey Ferguson hydraulic folding spring tines. * 
1080 Heavy duty hydraulic fold spring tines. * 
1081 Cousins 20ft manual fold Dutch harrow. With levelling 

board and cage crumbler. * 
1082 Massey Ferguson 52 4m trailed discs. With cutaways to 

front and hydraulic lift. * 
1083 Ransomes HR44 4m mounted manual folding discs.*  
1084 Spare lot. 
1085 Kongskilde Vibro Master 6m hydraulic folding spring 

tines. With levelling boards and following harrow.  *  
1086 Cousins 16ft hydraulic fold pig tail cultivator. * 
1087 Farm Force 3m front press. * 
1088 Flexicoil 4m hydraulic fold front press. With two rows of 

leading spring tines. * 
1089 Flexicoil 4m steering front press. With A-frame. * 
1090 Simba 3.3m trailed Double Press.  Model PR/1MW/3.3.  

With leading tines and rear drawbar.  *  
1091 Simba 4m TopTilth. Type TTP/40/ET/P. Serial number 

55089124. With tyre packer, end tow and hydraulic rear 
linkage. * 

1092 Simba 8m hydraulic folding trailed TopTilth.  Model 
TTP/8/P.  Serial number 45369083. Onwed from new, c. 
1993. * 

1093 Simba 200 Series 3.75m Mono trailed cultivator. Model 
M/200/3.75/3. Serial number 74099. Comprising large 
diameter cut-away discs, 5x subsoiler legs, large diameter 
cut-away discs, DD Packer and rear drawbar. * 

1094 Keeble 8m hydraulic folding trailed cultivator. 
Comprising 2 rows of tines, 9 leg sub soiler, levelling 
boards and large diameter packer.  Owned from new, c. 
1998. * 

1095 Vaderstad 8m hydraulic folding Top Down. Comprising 2 
rows of discs, 2 rows of straight tines, 2 rows of winged 
tines, 2 rows of star discs and packer.  Owned from new. * 

1096 Howard 5ft tractor mounted rotavator.  
1097 Howard 10ft Selectatilth rotovator.  
1098 Maschio Recotiller 4m power harrow. With hydraulic 

Flexicoil and end tow. * 
1099 Lely 400-45 4m power harrow. With packer. * 
1100 Lely LelyTerra 6m hydraulic folding power harrow with 

crumbler. * 

1101 Maschio 6m hydraulic folding power harrow.  1998.  
With packer.  Owned from new.  Used 2019 but requires 
attention.  *  

1102 2.2m crumbler from Dyna-Drive. * 
1103 Keeble 2.8m crumbler. * 
1104 Bamlett-Vaderstad vertical hydraulic folding rolls. Serial 

number HV M77 2963. With breaker rings. * 
1105 Opic He-Va 1220 12.2m hydraulic folding rolls. 2007. 

Serial number 338659. With breaker rings. Owned from 
new. * 

1106 Farmhand 4m Suffolk coulter box drill.  With end tow. * 
1107 Greenland Vicon LZ505 4m piggy back drill. 1996. Serial 

number 10285. Recent ceramic coulters. With tramline, 
pre-em, and bout markers, covering harrow, hydraulic 
coulters and various spares. Owned from new and used 
2018. * 

1108 Mascio/ Reco 4m drill combination. Comprising Maschio 
Recotiller powerharrow with Flexicoil and wheel track 
eradicators. Coupled to Sulky Compact Suffolk coulter 
drill. Serial number CT06103. 1999. With bout and pre-
em markers, tramline and covering harrow. *  

1109 Vaderstad 400S 4m drill. Comprising rigid tines, levelling 
boards, 2 rows disc coulters, tyre packer and covering 
harrow. With end tow, bout and pre-em markers. * 

1110 Vaderstad RDA800S 8m hydraulic folding drill.  2011.  
System disc, wheel eradicators, pre-em and tramline.  
6,000ha.  Owned from new. *  

1111 Vicon fertiliser spreader.  
1112 Nodet DPS12 12m full width spreader. With micro 

granular kit. * 
1113 KRM DZ Trend 21m twin disc fertiliser spreader. * 
1114 Lely Superbowl 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 
1115 Bredal F2 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 2005. With 

cover and lights. * 
1116 Amazone MaxiS 20-28m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 

Serial number ZAM0016029. 2003. With lights and 
cover. * 

1117 Kverneland TL1500 Geospread 24m twin disc fertiliser 
spreader. Serial number 2120001025. 2008. With cover 
and lights. * 

1118 Amazon Z-AM 1200 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 
2008. Serial number ZAM0066199. With S500 hopper 
extension, border kit, cover and lights. * 

1119 Amazon Z-AM Ultra 3000 24/48m twin disc fertiliser 
spreader.  Serial number ZAM0066902.  2008.  With 
S600 hopper extension, weighcells, Amatron control box, 
border kit, lights and cover.  Owned from new. *  

1120 Amazon Z-AM Profis 24/36m twin disc fertiliser 
spreader. Serial number ZAM 0077921. 2009. With 
hopper extension, weighcells, Amatron control box, 
border kit, lights and cover. * 

1121 Cleanacres front sprayer tank. * 
1122 Munkhof mounted orchard sprayer. Serial number 

11000014. 2004. * 
1123 200L sprayer for compact tractor with two lances. * 
1124 Allman 5m 500L mounted sprayer. * 
1125 Hardi LK600 6m mounted sprayer. * 
1126 Hardi 18m 1,200L hydraulic folding mounted sprayer. 

With 100L wash out tank and triple nozzle bodies. * 
1127 Gem Diamond 20m mounted sprayer. 1996. With rate 

controller. * 
1127a Gem Self-Track 20m 2,000L trailed sprayer. With 

electric controls. *  
 
 



1128 Gem Self-Track 20m 2,000L trailed sprayer. Serial 
number 845. October 1993. 12.4-34 row crop wheels and 
tyres. Used 2019 season. With RDS in cab control, area 
meter, 5 section shut off, foam marker and triple nozzle 
bodies. * 

1129 Pair of 600/50-22.5 flotation wheels and tyres to fit Gem 
sprayer. * 

1130 John Deere 832 24m trailed sprayer. 2008. With 3,200L 
tank, joystick, steering drawbar and single line. * 

1131 John Deere R962i 24/36m trailed sprayer. Model 
TRSP900/25 R926i. Serial number 
1WZ0962XKC0120436. 2012. 31,692Ha. 380/90R46 
row crop wheels and tyres. New pins and bushes in booms 
March 2019.  With 6,200L tank, 600L clean water tank, 
20L hand wash tank, five nozzle bodies, steering axle, ball 
and spoon hitch, 12 section boom with 3m break back, 
section control, auto regulation, load sensing, ISOBUS, 
multifunction joystick, auto boom levelling, compressor 
and pressure washer. Owned from new. * 

1132 Webb front mounted beet hoe. * 
1133 6 row sugar beet hoe. *  
1134 Linkage mounted poly layer. * 
1135 Sumo 4BForma hydraulic folding four bed former.  Serial 

number 1320.  Currently set for 80cm beds but adjustable.  
With subsoiler legs and bout markers.  Owned from new.* 

1136 Grimme CS1500 All Web destoner.  1998.  * 
1137 Various webs to fit Grimme CS1500 destoner.  * 
1138 Reekie 500 destoner. * 
1139 Large selection of webs for Reekie 500 destoner.* 
1140 Large selection of sprockets for Reekie 500 destoner.* 
1141 Large selection of spares for Reekie 500 destoner. * 
1142 Netagco Reekie Reliance 5174B destoner. Used 2019. 

With selection of webs (including unused) and sprockets.* 
1143 Irrifrance Javelin Iridoseur irrigation reel and rain gun.  

Model 2040TT1.  Serial number 361T0026.  2000.   
500m 100mm pipe.  Used 2019 season.  Owned from 
new. *  

1144 Irrifrance Javelin Iridoseur irrigation reel and rain gun.  
Model 2040TT1.  Serial number 361T0027.  2000.   
500m 100mm pipe.  Used 2019 season.  Owned from 
new. *  

1145 Master 12T mobile drier. Model Super 12M T12 S57. 
1997. 1,793 hours. With vacuum pre cleaner. Owned 
from new. * 

1146 Sugar beet cleaner loader.  
1147 - 1170 Spare lots 
 
Wheels & Tyres 
1171 4.00x 19 front wheels and tyres. * 
1172 3.44 rear row crop wheels and tyres. *  
1173 Set of Range Roger Evoque alloy wheels and tyres.  With 

Michelin 245/45R20 tyres.  
1174 2x 385/65R22.5 slurry tanker tyres.  
1175 3x assorted wheels and tyres.   
1176 2x assorted wheels and tyres.  
1177 2x Verdestin 200/70-20 wheels and tyres.  
1178 Pair of 1T axles with cables. * 
1179 4x 12.5/80-18 dumper wheels and tyres. *  
1180 12/09 22.5 rim.  
1181 2x 11L-15.5L Carlisle wheels and tyres.  
1182 Pair of tractor wheels and tyres.  
1183 2x 10.00-15 low loader wheels and tyres. Unused. * 
1184 46x16 aircraft/ agricultural tyre. Unused. * 
1185 Various Land Rover wheels and tyres. * 
 

1186 Pair of Kleber 20.8R38 rear wheels and tyres to fit John 
Deere 3000/ 6000 series. * 

1187 Pair of 10-28 Ferguson rear wheels and tyres. * 
1188 4x 9.5R42 10 ply row crop wheels and tyres on 8 stud MB 

Trac centres. With spare tyre. Will fit self propelled 
sprayer. * 

1189 4x Kleber 12.4R46 row crop wheels and tyres on 8 stud 
centres. * 

1190 2x 6.00x19 wheels and tyres with braked stub axles. * 
1191 2x 11.5/80-15.3 wheels and tyres with braked stub axles. * 
1192 4x 7.50x16 wheels and tyres with 8 stud centres. * 
1193 2x 13.6x36 Case/ David Brown rear wheels and tyres. * 
1194 2x 38-20x16 Good Year Terragrip flotation wheels and 

tyres with 6 stud centres. * 
1195 Quantity of lawn mower wheels and tyres. * 
1196 Set of flotation wheels and tyres. Comprising 800/65R32 

rears @ 90% with Fendt centres and 540/65R28 fronts @ 
40%. * 

1197 11-22.5 re-cut lorry wheel and tyre on 10 stud centre. 
1198 Alloy wheel and tyre to fit Mitsubishi. 
1199 2x Goodyear 580-70R38 tyre casings @ 20%. * 
1200 Pair of Trelleborg Twin 414 600/55-38 wheels and tyres 

to fit John Deere. * 
1201 2x 500/60-22.5 wheels and tyres. Ex-Grimme harvester. * 
1202 2x Michelin XEOBIB VF 710/60R42 tyres @ 40%.* 
1203 4x 39x13 trailer wheels and tyres on 8 stud centres. * 
1204 2x Ifor Willaims 165R180 spare wheels and tyres. With 

brackets. * 
1205 18.4/15-30 wheel and tyres on 8 stud centre. * 
1206 Tractor tyre casing. * 
1207 2x 14.6 wheels and tyres. * 
1208 5x 10.00-20 Truck Grip tyres.   
1209 7x 10.00-20 Truck Grip tyres. 
1210 Stocks 580/70R38 dual wheels and tyres (no clamps). * 
1211 2x unused 295/80R22.5 tyres. * 
1212 4x Land Rover wheels and tyres.  
1213 28in rear wheels and tyre. 
1214 4x Land Rover 19in 8J 5 stud alloy wheels and tyres.  
1215 Set of heavy duty row crop wheels and tyres to fit Case 

and others. Comprising 11.2R48 rears @ 50% and 9.5R36 
fronts @ 50%. * 

1216 Set of 8 row crop dual wheels and tyres to fit 4cyl John 
Deere and others. Comprising 340/85R38 rear wheels and 
tyres and 280/85R28 front wheels and tyres. For row crop 
work at 50cm rows. With all clamps. * 

1217 2x 9.5R32 row crop wheels and tyres. * 
1218 2x Kleber 9.5R44 row crop tyres. * 
1219 2x BKT 11.2R44 row crop tyres. * 
1220 Pair 600/50R22.5 trailer wheels and tyres on 10 stud 

centres. Tyres as new. * 
1221 600/50R22.5 trailer wheel and tyre on 10 stud centre. * 
1222 4x 270/95R42 Fastrac wheels and tyres. * 
1223 Set of John Deere 6000 series row crop wheels and tyres. * 
1224 4x flotation wheels and tyres to fit Sands sprayer. * 
1225 2x Kleber 340/85R38 tyres. * 
1226 2x Kleber 340/85R38 tyres. * 
1227 2x Michelin 540/65R30 tyres. * 
1228 2x Kleber 270/95R44 tyres. * 
1229 2x BKT Agrimax 270/95R44 tyres. * 
1230 2x Michelin 18R22.5 trailer wheels and tyres on 10 stud 

centres. * 
1231 2x Michelin 18R22.5 trailer wheels and tyres on 10 stud 

centres. * 
1232 10 stud 9185kg square beam axle off 16T trailer. * 
1233 10 stud 9185kg square beam axle off 16T trailer. * 



1234 Massey Ferguson 135 cage wheels. * 
1235 Various tractor tyres. * 
1236 Various tractor tyres. * 
1237 Various tractor tyres. * 
1238 Various tractor tyres. * 
1239 Various tractor tyres. * 
1240 Various tractor tyres. * 
1241 Various tractor tyres. * 
1242 Various tractor tyres. * 
1243 Opico dual wheel rims with clamps. * 
1244 4x 600/55-22.5 wheels and tyres on 8 stud centres. * 
1245 2x 12.4R32 tyres. * 
1246 Trelleborg 540/65R28 front tyres @ 30%. * 
1247 Trelleborg 650/65R38 rear tyres @ 60%. * 
1248 2x Firestone 20.8x42 tyres. * 
1249 2x Firestone 20.8x42 tyres. * 
1250 Set of Terra wheels and tyres to fit John Deere . 

Comprising 66x43-25 rears and 48x31-20 fronts. * 
1251 2x Ferguson rear wheels and tyres.  
1252 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Fendt. Comprising 

380/90R50 rears and 380/85R34 fronts. * 
1253 Set of Trelleborg Twin flotation wheels and tyres to fir 

John Deere or Massey Ferguson. Comprising 850/50-38 
rears @ 95% and 750/45-30.5 fronts @ 95%. *  

1254 4x 9.5R44 row crop wheels and tyres to fit Bateman Hi-
Lo self propelled sprayer. * 

1255 4x 315/70R22.5 lorry wheels and tyres on 10 stud 
centres.*  

1256 Set of flotation wheels and tyres to fit 7000 series New 
Holland. Comprising 900/50R42 rears and 710/55R30 
fronts. *  

1257 - 1270 Spare lots 
 
Trailers 
1271 Single axle car trailer.  
1272 5ft x 11ft single axle trailer. With 4ft ramp. *  
1273 5ft10" x 11ft twin axle trailer. With Land Rover wheels 

and aluminium floor.  
1274 Ifor Williams 2T twin axle beaver tail trailer.  
1275 Ifor Williams twin axle plant trailer.  
1276 Spare lot.  
1277 Portacabin.  8 1/2ft high, 10ft wide, 34ft long.  With 

100mm box section legs. *  
1278 Portacabin.  8 1/2ft high, 10ft wide, 32ft long.  With 

100mm box section legs. *  
1279 Metal horse drawn sleigh on three hidden wheels. 

Previously used for Christmas parties. 
1280 A restored rubber wheeled tumbrel, named to M.H. 

Tollemache, Tollemache Hall, Offton. Vendor reports 
little use since restoration. 

1281 Gooch 2 horse twin axle horse trailer. With front and rear 
ramps and spare wheel.  

1282 Slvis Stingr 2 horse twin axle horse trailer.  With front 
and rear ramps. * 

1283 Ifor Williams TA5G-10 10ft twin axle livestock trailer. 
With two dividing gates and wind deflector. Owned from 
new. 

1283a 12ft x 6ft single axle livestock trailer to suit tractor. *  
1284 1000L water bowser. *  
1285 Single axle diesel bowser. With 12V pump. * 
1286 Fast tow c. 1200L single axle unbunded fuel bowser.  

With galvanised tank and manual pump. *  
1287 Agri Tek 2000L twin axle fast tow bunded diesel bowser.  

With 12v pump and meter.  Owned from new. *  
 

1288 Agri Tek 2000L twin axle fast tow bunded diesel bowser.  
With 12v pump and meter.  Owned from new. *  

1289 Bomford single axle rear discharge muck spreader. * 
1290 SKH 65 single axle rear discharge muck spreader.  For 

spares or repair. *  
1291 Richard Western 9T single axle muck spreader.  With 

twin vertical beaters. *  
1292 Bunning 10T twin axle rear discharge muck spreader.  

With horizontal beaters and spinning deck.  Owned from 
new. *  

1293 Marshall 1500G single axle slurry tanker. With flotation 
wheels and tyres. * 

1294 9,000L twin axle water bowser. Built on Marston trailer 
chassis. With steel tank, 2in outlet and hydraulic brakes. * 

1295 Single axle low loader trailer. * 
1295a c.18ft single axle Reekie style low loader trailer.* 
1296 Brian Legg hydraulic single axle low loader trailer. 

Previously used for MF30 4m drill. * 
1297 Fruehauf conversion 33ft tri-axle beaver tail trailer.  With 

manual ramps, air brakes, suspension and electric winch.  
Vendor reports this has recently been fitted with a number 
of new parts to include air bags, air tank, pipe work, 
valves, led lights and tyres.  

1298 Single axle flatbed trailer. * 
1299 25ft single axle unbraked flat bed trailer. * 
1300 26ft single axle flat bed trailer. With aluminum bed. * 
1301 Richard Western  8 box twin axle flat bed trailer. * 
1302 Marshall 10T twin axle 8 box flat bed trailer.  Owned 

from new. *  
1303 Marshall 10T twin axle 8 box flat bed trailer.  Owned 

from new. *  
1304 Weeks/ Western Fabrications 10T twin axle flat bed 

trailer. December 2008. With super single wheels and 
tyres, front and rear ladders, sprung drawbar and oil 
brakes. Owned from new. * 

1305 Hunton-Legg 31ft twin axle flat bed trailer.  2011.  With 
oil brakes.  Owned from new. * 

1306 Dock single axle skeletal container trailer. * 
1307 Dock single axle skeletal container trailer. * 
1308 Dock single axle skeletal container trailer. * 
1309 45ft tri-axle flatbed trailer. 2008. With air suspension and 

MOT until end  October 2019. * 
1310 3T single axle tipping trailer with grain tank. * 
1311 3T single axle tipping trailer with grain tank. * 
1312 4T single axle tipping trailer. With auto tailgate. * 
1313 6T single axle tipping trailer. * 
1313a Richard Western 6T single axle tipping trailer. *  
1314 c. 8T single axle tipping trailer. With 18R19.5 flotation 

wheels and tyres. * 
1315 c. 8T twin axle tipping trailer. * 
1316 Warwick 8T twin axle high tip tipping trailer. With auto 

tailgate. * 
1317 AS Marston 10T twin axle tipping trailer. * 
1318 R&R 10T twin axle tipping trailer.  With hydraulic 

tailgate.  
1319 Weeks 10T twin axle tipping trailer.  Serial number 

124396.  1982. *  
1320 Richard Western 9/10T single axle dump trailer. *  
1321 Ex-swan neck single axle dump trailer. *  
1322 Hudson c. 15T single axle commercial dump trailer.  Ex-

swan neck.  14.00-24 wheels and tyres. *  
1323 Griffiths c.10T twin axle root crop tipping trailer. With 

hydraulic tailgate and oil brakes. * 
1324 Lorry conversion 13/14T twin axle tipping trailer.  

Aluminium body.  Used harvest 2019. *  



1325 Ranch Truck & Trailers Ltd 14T twin axle tipping trailer. 
Model HighSpeed14T. Serial number HS14AD01. 1996. 
With sprung drawbar, air and oil brakes, hydraulic 
tailgate, sheet and super single wheels and tyres. * 

1326 AS Marston Contractor 14T twin axle tipping trailer.  
2003. *  

1327 Richard Western RC14 14T twin axle root crop trailer.  
Serial number 14213.  2008.  With super single wheels 
and tyres, sprung drawbar and hydraulic tailgate. *  

1328 Richard Western RC14 14T twin axle root crop trailer.  
Serial number 14211.  2008.  With super single wheels 
and tyres, sprung drawbar and hydraulic tailgate. *  

1329 Stewart GX20-24 20T twin axle tipping trailer. 2011. 
560/65R22.5 flotation wheels and tyres. With silage sides, 
air brakes, hydraulic tailgate and sprung drawbar. * 

1330 Rolland Turbo-Vrac 20-29 14T twin axle high tip tipping 
trailer.  Type DM013.  Serial number 13/1033.  2006.  
560/60R22.5 Cargo XBib wheels and tyres.   With sheet, 
sprung drawbar, PTO high lift, conventional and 
guillotine tailgate. Owned from new. *  

1331 - 1350 Spare lots 
 
Vehicles 
1351 Ifor Williams canopy for L200 double cab pick-up. 
1352 CarryBoy canopy for L200 double cab pick-up.  
1353 Flat bottom fibreglass dinghy.  
1354 7ft fibreglass dinghy.  
1355 12ft sailing dinghy. Requires attention.  
1356 12ft fishing dinghy with launching trailer.  
1357 Bolens garden tractor for spares or repair. 
1358 MTD ride on mower. * 
1359 Countax ride on mower with collector. * 
1360 Stiga Park Compact HST ride on mower. 2004. Type 

P901. Model 13-6103-15. Serial number 040907044A. 
With Multiclip deck and Briggs and Stratton engine. 
Vendor reports no spark.  

1361 Falcon children’s quad bike. 
1362 Kawasaki KLF300 4WD quad bike. c.2005. 6,795 miles. 

Owned from new. * 
1363 Cushman Truckster 3 wheel utility vehicle. With 

hydraulic tipping buck and PTO. * 
1364 Kawasaki 3010 4WD diesel Mule. 4,500 miles. With cab 

and manual tipping buck. 
1365 Kawasaki 4010 4WD diesel Mule. 7,763 miles. With 

manual tipping buck. Owned from new. * 
1366 Land Rover 110. Registration H883 DPV. Date of first 

registration 11/90. 168,379 miles. MOT expired 09/19. * 
1367 Ford Transit Connect L220D van. Registration AU53 

OUC. Date of first registration 12/11/03. 173,200 miles. 
MOT until 09/20. * 

1368 VW Crafter CR35 TDI van. Refistration AU16 OVF. 
Date of first registration 04/16. Mileage to follow. MOT 
until 04/20. * 

1369 - 1380 Spare lots 
 
Plant 
1381 Rubber tracks for 9T Cat excavator @ 95%. * 
1382 Engcon tilt rotator with quick hitch and 3m grader. 

Owned from new. * 
1383 Engcon tilt rotator. Type EC209-550-CAT-SS91Q. 

Serial number M58106. 2014. With quick hitch and 3m 
grader. Owned from new. * 

1384 60KVA skid mounted generator with Iveco engine. * 
1385 150KVA skid mounted generator with Perkins engine. 

Non-runner. * 

1386 SDMO Rental Power R110C3 super silenced skid 
mounted generator. 2012. 98 hours. 230/400V, 3 phase, 
100 KVA continuous, 110 KVA peak. John Deere 4cyl 
diesel  engine. Owned from new. * 

1387 Road tow compressor. With Perkins engine. Vendor 
report this requires attention. * 

1388 Bomag 2.5T  double drum roll. With Deutz air cooled 
engine. No vibro. * 

1389 Yale 2.5T gas counterbalance forklift. * 
1390 Lancer Boss 4T yard forklift. Vendor reports that brakes 

require attention. * 
1391 Thwaites 3T 4WD dumper. 11.5/80-15.3 wheels and 

tyres. With 3cyl Lister engine, electric start and hydraulic 
tip. * 

1392 Barford SXR5000 5T 4WD swivel tip dumper. Serial 
number SX5516/SLKM0940. 12.0/75-18 wheels and 
tyres. * 

1393 Wacker Newson DW60 6T 4WD dumper. Serial number 
WNCD1801LPAL00679. 2016. 979 hours. 400/55R22.5 
flotation wheels and tyres @ 90%. With full cab. Owned 
from new. * 

1394 Wacker Newson DW60 6T 4WD swivel tip dumper. 
Serial number WCD1801JPAL01017. 2018. 248 hours. 
400/55R22.5 flotation wheels and tyres @ 95%. With full 
cab and front camera. Owned from new. * 

1395 Pel-Job EB12.4 1.5T rubber tracked excavator. 1994. 
With blade, 18in, 2ft and ditching buckets. 

1396 Wacker Newson ET90 9T rubber track zero tail swing 
excavator. Serial number WNCE1404JPAL01431. 2018. 
272 hours. Piped for breaker and tilt rotator. With blade, 
Strickland quick hitch, 18in, 24in and 36in unused 
Strickland buckets and grading bucket. Owned from 
new.* 

1397 JCB 3CIII 2WD backhoe loader. 16.9-28 rear wheels and 
tyres. With standard front bucket and 30in rear bucket. * 

1398 JCB 3CIII 2WD backhoe loader. Registration CEG 
209V. Date of first registration 09/79. 3,428 hours.  Serial 
number 3CIII 135406/5. 16.9-28 rear wheels and tyres 
@80%. With standard front bucket, 9in, 12in and 4ft 
buckets. * 

1399 Case 580 Construction King 4WD Extendahoe 4wd 
backhoe loader. Registration D674 CDX. Date of first 
registration 05/87. 3,083 hours. 16.9-28 rear wheels and 
tyres. 10/10.5-20 front wheels and tyres. With 4in1 front 
bucket. Manual rear quick hitch (not fitted), 6in, 12in, 
14in, 18in, 24in, 36in and 5ft buckets. * 

1400 - 1420 Spare lots 
 
Tractors 
1421 Massey Ferguson 35 3cyl diesel 2WD tractor. 

Registration OO 793. Serial number 255482. Date of first 
registration 25/20/61. Showing 5,648 hours. 12.4/11-28 
rear wheels and tyres. With swinging drawbar, dual clutch 
and buff log book. Vendor reports that tractor requires a 
clutch. 

1422 Fordson Dexta 2WD tractor. Registration 17 EBJ. Date 
of first registration 03/60. Serial number 957E-49576. 
12.4R28 rear wheels and tyres @ 95%. With pick up 
hitch. Vendor reports recent top end rebuild, rings and 
radiator.  

1422a Fordson Power Major 2WD tractor. *  
1423 Ford 3000 2WD tractor. 2,330 hours. With pick-up hitch 

and roll bar. No link arms. Owned from new. 
1424 Ford 4000 2WD tractor. 6,780 hours. 13.6/12-36 rear 

wheels and tyres. With pick-up hitch. 



1424a International Harvester 434 2WD tractor. Serial number 
543. 1967. 12.4/11-28 rear wheels and tyres @ 95%. With 
Lambourne cab. * 

1425 International Harvester 2400 Series A 2WD tractor. 
Registration GDX 955N. Date of first registration 11/74. 
2,909 hours. 12.4/11-32 rear wheels and tyres. Fitted with 
bracket mounted Bomford Auto-Mower forward reach 
hedge cutter.  

1426 John Deere 2130 2WD tractor. 1975. Serial number 
196604CD. 5,659 hours. 

1427 David Brown 1212 2WD tractor. Registration HEX 
593V (no paperwork). Showing 4,600 hours. Serial 
number 1212/Q 11163920. 13.6R38 rear wheels and tyres 
@ 60%. With Sekura cab.  

1428 David Brown 1212 2WD tractor. Registration VKJ 746S. 
Date of first registration 09/77. 7,867 hours. Serial 
number 11158190. Rear wheels and tyres @ 70%. 

1429 David Brown 1290 2WD tractor. Registration UDX 
375X. 1981. 5,733 hours. 16.9R34 rear wheels and tyres. * 

1429a Massey Ferguson (Millat) 385 2WD tractor. Registration 
AY09 DYF. Date of first registration 06/09. Clock 
stopped but c. 2000 hours. 18.4/15R30 rear wheels and 
tyres. Owned from new. * 

1430 Track Marshall 90 steel track crawler. 3,900 hours. Serial 
number 1021505. With rear linkage and front weights. 
Fitter with Perkins 540 V8 diesel engine. Vendor reports 
recent new clutch, radiation and correct fuel injection 
pump.  

1431 Lely Hi-Trac 250 2WD self propelled sprayer/ implement 
chassis. Registration H912 GTL. Date of first registration 
06/91. 4,900 hours. 17.5LR24 rear wheels and tyres. * 

1432 Set of row crop wheels and tyres for Lely Hi-Trac. 
Comprising 9.5R44 rears and 7.50-20 fronts. * 

1433 Sands 24m 4WD self propelled sprayer. Registration 
M109 BAH. Date of first registration 01/95. 7,791 hours. 
Serial number S319. 12.4R32 row crop wheels and tyres 
@ 80%. With Bargam booms with quad bodies, 3,000L 
tank and 6cyl Deutz engine. * 

1434 Set of 54x31.00-26 NHS flotation wheels and tyres @ 
60% to fit Sands sprayer. * 

1435 Househam/ Chafer 24m 4WD self propelled sprayer. 
Registration N841 EWB. 1995. 8,736 hours. 540/65R24 
flotation wheels and tyres. With 3000L stainless steel 
tank. * 

1436 Set of 12.4R32 row crop wheels and tyres to fit 
Househam self propelled sprayer. * 

1437 Bateman 2001 Hi-Lo Contour 24m 4WD self propelled 
sprayer. Registration K457 WOD. Date of first 
registration 03/93. 10,672 hours. 14.9R28 row crop 
wheels and tyres @ 70%. Test until March 2020. With 
strainless steel twin line booms, demount body, hydraulic 
pump, jack legs and implement frame with hydraulic 
PTO. * 

1438 Set of 48x25.00-20 NHS flotation wheels and tyres to fit 
Bateman sprayer. * 

1439 Sands SL3000 24m 4WD self propelled sprayer. 
Registration AO02 MYT. Date of first registration 03/02. 
6,984 hours. Serial number SL468. 380/85R30 row crop 
wheels and tyres @ 80%. With 3000L tank, TeeJet Matrix 
Pro and triple nozzle bodies. * 

1440 Set of 54x31.00-26 flotation wheels and tyres to fit Sands 
sprayer. * 

1441 JCB 525B-4HL 4WD Loadall. Serial number 525B-
4/272060. 15.5/80-24 front wheels and tyres. 12.5/80-18 
rear wheels and tyres. With Q-Fit headstock and 
bucket.*        

1442 JCB 520-4 4WD Farm Special Loadall. Registration 
A954 TAV. Date of first registration 05/84. 3,902 hours. 
16.9R28 front wheels and tyres. 12.5/80-18 rear wheels 
and tyres. With pallet tines. * 

1443 Matbro TS280 4WD telehandler. Registration R234 
AEG. Date of first registration 08/97. 6,500 hours.  
15.5/80R24 wheels and tyres @ 90%. With cone and pin 
headstock, pallet tines, third service and pick up hitch. * 

1444 Grain bucket with Matbro cone and pin brackets. * 
1445 Sanderson muck grab. With Matbro cone and pin 

brackets. * 
1446 Manitou MT732 Maniscopic 4WD telehandler. 

Registration EU61 EBZ. 2011. 1,260 hours. Serial 
number 901628. 15.5/80-24 wheels and tyres @ 80%. 
With pallet tines. Owned from new. * 

1447 Case 1056XL 4WD tractor. Registration H567 DGV. 
1990. 8,334 hours. 16.9R38 rear wheels and tyres. 
12.4R28 front wheels and tyres. * 

1448 Ford 5610H 4WD tractor. Registration G374 BBW. 
Date of first registration 07/90. Showing 637 hours. Serial 
number 54852. 16.9R34 rear wheels and tyres @ 90%. 
13.6R24 front wheels and tyres @ 80%.  With two double 
acting spools, column change gearbox and rear wheel 
weights. Bomford B3517 loader. Serial number 20122. 
With quick release headstock, third service, cable controls 
and bucket. * 

1449 Pallet tines to fit Bomford loader. * 
1450 Muck fork to fit Bomford loader. * 
1451 Bale spike to fit Bomford loader. * 
1452 Massey Ferguson 3090 4WD Datatronic tractor. 

Registration G295 YVW. Date of first registration 01/90. 
6,292 hours. Serial number P262006. 16.9R38 rear wheels 
and tyres @ 70%. 340/85R28 front wheels and tyres @ 
80%. With front weights and two double acting spools. *  

1453 Massey Ferguson 3645 Datatronic 4WD tractor. 
Registration J264 JRT. Date of first registration 08/91. 
c.7,000 hours (clock changed). 18.4R38 rear wheels and 
tyres @ 75%. 14.9R28 front wheels and tyres @ 60%. 
With front weights and two double acting spools. * 

1454 New Holland TD90D 4WD tractor. Registration EU56 
HDE. Date of first registration 09/96. 420/85R34 rear 
wheels and tyres @ 80%. 340/85R24 front wheels and 
tyres @ 80%. With front weights and two double acting 
spools. * 

1455 McCormick  XDX185 4WD tractor. 08/12. 5,070 hours. 
20.4R38 rear wheels and tyres and 16.9R28 front wheels 
and tyres. With 50KPH gearbox, air brakes and front 
weight block. * 

1456 JCB Fastrac 145 Turbo 4WD tractor. Registration J215 
BVG. Date of first registration 10/91. 5,300 hours. Serial 
number SLPHMV14500635109. 480/70R30 wheels and 
tyres. With air brakes. 

1457 JCB Fastrac 2170 4WD 4WS Quadtronic tractor. 
Registration AE61 BZD. Date of first registration 
16/09/2011. 8,447 hours. Serial number 
JCB25H60A00742765. 540/65R30 wheels and tyres. 
Recent gearbox rebuild. With air brakes, front linkage and 
four electronic double acting spools. * 

1458 John Deere 6910 4WD tractor. Registration S961 ENW. 
Date of first registration 08/98. 8,983 hours.  650/65R38 
rear wheels and tyres. 540/65R28 front wheels and tyres. 
With 40KPH PowerQuad gearbox, LHR, TLS and three 
double acting spools. * 

 
 
 



1459 John Deere 6150R Premium 4WD tractor. Registration 
EU12 KVC. Date of first registration 31/07/2012. 7,145 
hours. Serial number 1LO6150RCCR730074. 
650/65R38 rear wheels and tyres. 540/65R28 front wheels 
and tyres. With 50KPH Autopower gearbox, air brakes, 
TLS and cab suspension. * 

1460 Fiatagri G170 Supersteer 4WD tractor. Registration 
M829 XVW. Date of first registration 03/95. 4,281 
hours. 580/70R38 rear wheels and tyres @ 50%. 
480/70R28 front wheels and tyres @ 50%. With four 
double acting spools. * 

1461 New Holland TM190 4WD tractor. Registration AY55 
DBU. Date of first registration 09/05. 5,866 hours. 
650/65R42 rear wheels and tyres. 540/65R30 front wheels 
and tyres. With Power Command 40KPH gearbox, 4x 
electric double acting spools, cab suspension and front 
suspension. Vendor reports that tractor had full 
transmission rebuild to include clutch packs c.700 hours 
ago. *  

1462 New Holland T7.200 4WD tractor. Registration AY12 
EOE. Date of first registration 26/06/12. 10,110 hours. 
Serial number ZCBN10191. 420/80R46 rear wheels and 
tyres @ 80%. 420/85R28 front wheels and tyres @ 99%. 
With Power Command 40KPH gearbox, cab and front 
suspension, four double acting spools, front linkage and 
front PTO. Owned from new. * 

1463 Claas Challenger 55 rubber track crawler. Registration 
V802 YTL. Date of first registration 10/99. 8,174 hours. 
Serial number 5DK01715. 24in tracks @ 80%. With four 
double acting spools, full rear linkage and front weights. * 

1464 Case Quadtrack 550 rubber track crawler. Registration 
YT12 FDC. Date of first registration 01/07/12. 6,484 
hours. Serial number ZBF126412. Tracks at c.80%. With 
linkage, four double acting spools and guidance ready. 
Owned from 01/13, ex-demo. * 

1465 - 1480 Spare lots 
 
Combine 
1481 John Deere 1085 Combine. Registration C896 SGV. 

Date of first registration 08/85. 3,774 hours. Serial 
number Z01085X 0141608. 28L-26 front wheels and 
tyres @ 80%. With straw chopper and 18ft header. Used 
harvest 2019. * 
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8. INVOICE ALTERATIONS After the sale day, Clarke and Simpson Auctions are not able to change or amend any invoice. Buyers should be entirely clear that this includes 
changing the VAT status of the buyer, or the name and address of the buyer. It will not be possible to transfer lots between buyers after the sale day. here are no exceptions to this 
rule.  
9. DEFAULT The auctioneers shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer.  As agents only, the 
auctioneers shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any 
other breach of the conditions, then the auctioneers, as agent for the vendor, shall at their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights they may have, be entitled 
to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:- 
a. to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 
b. to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd to a defaulting buyer; 
c. to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting any 

part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 
d. to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson   
          Auctions Ltd discretion; 
e. to charge interest at a rate of 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; 
f. to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 
g. to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 
h. to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.  
10. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Buyers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of 
their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and vehicles.   Any indemnity under these conditions will 
extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the person entitled to the benefit of it and the auctioneers declare themselves to be a 
trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the benefit of its employees and agents.  Whilst the auctioneers endeavour to ensure that the information on 
their websites is correct, neither party warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also the auctioneers can make changes to the material on their 
website, or alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, the auctioneers make no commitment to 
update such material.  All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent 
permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal 
notice, might have effect in relation to the website. 
11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) 
regulations 1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these 
regulations. 
12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received 
by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any 
person by the auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of 
that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  Their conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in 
connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  
The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its 
subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).  
13. PUBLICITY  Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buyer guide may contain 
additional terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before and after the 
sale. This includes publication on their website and social media.  
14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following conditions 
being met: 
a.  The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be verified with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase.  All new VAT  registered 

buyers must supply a copy of their VAT registration certificate prior to the goods being collected. 
b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State. 
c.  The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale. 
d.   A deposit equivalent to the VAT amount maybe taken at auctioneers discretion. 
If you are not registered for VAT in your member state or are unable to provide us with any of the above information, VAT at the standard UK rate will be payable and will not 
be reclaimable. 
15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being exported 
outside the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703.  The minimum requirement of 



 
satisfactory evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certificate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport Company or a 
S.A.D. stamped by Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. This must be provided within two weeks of the sale date to qualify for a 
refund.  
16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction 
Centre.  If required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard. 
17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles 
which have been sold at auction.  As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard. 
18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, 
the Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.  Buyers are 
reminded of the provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction Centre may not 
immediately comply with the regulations issued thereunder.  It is an offence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in the Acts and 
Regulations and accordingly, it is a condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any statutory 
requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take sufficient steps to ensure that the lots entered 
are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety procedures and 
so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no risk to safety (taking 
into account the age and condition of the lots).  The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If required to do so and if 
possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues necessary to ensure it will be 
safe and without risk to health at all times.   
19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all 
reasonable precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staff and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must be 
adhered to by all those entering the Auction Centre. 
a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running. 
b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times. 
c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading. 
d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph.  Please be aware of pedestrians. 
e.  Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines. 
f.   All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied. 
g.  If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and  that 

the tractor is in neutral. 
h.   Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop. 
These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions.  Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could result 
in exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis.  All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk. 
PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. 
20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:- 
a. Lots in Sale 1 - 17.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a minimum charge of £2 per lot 
b.        Sale 2: 
            i. Lots with a hammer price of £3,001 and above - 6% of the hammer price  (exclusive of VAT) 
            ii. Lots with a hammer price of between £1,501 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
            iii. Lots with a hammer price of between £101 and £1,500 – 10% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
            iv. All other lots – 15% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a minimum charge of £5 per lot. 
c.    VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions. 
d.    Commission at the rate specified in clause 20 above together with the Entry Fees as specified in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at the 

Auction Centre. 
e.  PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items offered for sale.  The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges. 
f.  Lots not forward will be charged at 75% commission based on the reserve price or Auctioneer’s estimate.  
We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment.  We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser.  We will retain the lot until payment is 
made. 
21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £1 plus VAT per lot.  
22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium. 
a.      Sale 1 – 18% of the hammer price plus Vat. 
b.     Sale 2 -  
  i. Lots with a hammer price of £2,501 and above - 3.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a maximum charge of £2,500 
 ii. Lots with a hammer price of between £501 and £2,500 - 6% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)  
  iii.  All other lots - 10% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
c.   VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all Buyers’ Premium 
d.  Any purchase made via “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the hammer price. 
Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is final in this regard.   
23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in writing 
and handed to the auctioneers’ office at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve prices. All 
lots brought to the Auction Centre must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale.  In the event that any private transaction takes place 
following a sale whilst the lot remains in the auction centre they must be notified to the auctioneers.  Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the auctioneers. If 
a lot remains unsold following the sale for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the reserve price 
without further consultation with the vendor. Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over the purchase 
price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machines if the 
vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the vendor has stated 
on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days of the day of the 
sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate together with an 
administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge.  Where the vendor does not show the V5 registration document as being supplied these charges will not 
apply.  In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being transferred to or from the auction centre or any other 
agreed location. 
24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any 
other contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their 
agents, is accurate and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies in 
the above information and against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certifies that they have notified the auctioneers 
in writing if any of the items entered have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-off or have been subject to a major insurance claim. 
25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may offer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the 
registration on i-bidder and providing your card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:- 
a.   authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the 

auction via i-bidder.com, and 
b.    confirm that you are authorised to provide these card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd 

are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulfilment of the sale. 
Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 1% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer 
price, as detailed under clause 22, Buyers’ Premium. 
26. REMOVAL OF LOTS  Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building.  Subsequently 
lots can be removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment and safety, all lots must be removed by the first Thursday following the sale. Any lots 
remaining on the site after this time will be charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof).  Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods. 
Unless agreed otherwise, Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 10 working days following the date of 
the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the sale as stated previously.  
27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale.  Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.  
28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person 
arising out of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers. 
29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and 
the auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive 
jurisdiction of the English Courts. 
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